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SCHOOL CHILDREN IN DANGERwar, she and all the world would bo tho
happier and better for It. BostonISARRE DAILY TIMES
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DOINGS OF THE
LEGISLATURE

(Continued from first page.) ,
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Special prices on Easter Garments all this week.

Come in and see the pretty things. Our prices will

please you. We want your Easter trade.

EASTER COATS, EASTER WAISTS, EASTER

DRESSES, EASTER CLOVES, EASTER NECK-

WEAR, EASTER HOSE, CORSETS AND PRETTY

UNDERWEAR.

Ladies' kew Coats $5.00, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00

Misses' and Children's Coats $2.98, $3.98, $5.00 up

Easter Silk Waists, Special at $1.00, $1.25

$3.50 new Crepe de Chine Waist for $2.25

New Silk Colored Stripe Waists $2.25, $2.98

New Sample Dresses, $7.50 value for .$5.00

Pretty Easter Dresses $5.00, $5.98, $6.50 up

Special for this Week Spring Wash
Goods

They are very pretty. Here are all the new things.
White Goods in great variety.

Easter Neckwear Easter Gloves
Just received all the latest styles in Easter Neck-

wear, price 23c and 50c.

Our big assortment of 25c Neckwear has all the 50c

styles.
KID GLOVES The best $1.00 Gloves for 85c

Easter Silk Hosiery, none better, price, per pair
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"Vermont legislature can adjourn on

March 31." Will it?

About every note the Mexicans send tip
to Washington sounds falsetto,

The most popular game in ISnrre the
game of "sympathy" played itself out.

' Sir John French gives it to us in plnm
English that he expects a short war.
However, in German it is different.

Russia's winning general is a Bulgar-
ian, so the praiso for the capture of

Prmnysl is international, rather than
national.

Middlebury college is right in lino to
establish a school of journalism, with
its own journal handy for practical dem-

onstration, thanks to Joseph Battell.

The Montpelier you'.h who ate 42 raw
eggs at one sitting surely has reached

the height of fame and touched the sum-

mit of bravery. Naturally enough, too,
he is doing some crowing.

Vermont now has a eugenic marriage
law and henceforth the young persons
must get not only papa's and mamma's
consent, but that of the family doctor as
well. Jioston Jravelcr.

Thus a new triple alliance for offen
sive action has been constructed.

Orders already received by the Ver
mont state forestry department call for

delivery of 400,000 tree seedlings for

setting this spring. The work of replac-
ing the vast wealth of Vermont forests,
which has been lost by cutting, thus
progresaus. It will be a generation, prob-

ably, before the trees come to size of
commercial value, but there is satis fac-

tion in knowing that the work of re-

forestation has been started and that the
potential value is developing right alon".

The reverse suffered by the allied fleet
lust Thursday is causing them to make
baste slowly in the effort to open the
Dardanelles. The danger of mines ap-

parently was not reckoned with fully
when the war vessels steamed their ma-

jestic way up the strait, the previous
caution having been thrown to the winds
for the time being. The lack of move-

ment it the present time probably' means

that the allies are recovering from their
bounds while at the same time endeavor-

ing to locate the mines.

TIIK SUBSTITUTE EDUCATIONAL
BILL.

There Is not a patriotic Vermontcr

anywhere who will not in ef-

forts to raise the standard of the pub
lic schools of Vermont, providing tliosej
efforts do not strike a crushing blow to
educational interests that are Berving
the state powerfully as necessary ad-

juncts of the educational system. MunA

of the progress and the well-bein- of

the state depends, of course, on the
quality of the public school; and, realiz
ing that fact, people who are interested
whole-heartedl- in the advancement of
their state will lend their support toi
enactment of legislation which will bring
about a more perfect public school ays-tern-

.

With that ready support to be ap-

plied whenever the merits of the legi.
Utive efforts seem to commend

the people of Vermont have been

watching the various moves of the pres-
ent legislature very closely; and they
have come facp to fare with a proposed
law which has much to commend itself
tint with one or two feature which, per-

haps, do not strike ttie people of the
state so favorably. The one feature
wliiih stands out to us more prominently

inadvisable is tl'e rnbliing of people

Timely Warning to Mothen How to

Avoid Every Day Dangers

Mothers should know that they en-

danger tho health and even the lives of
tlieir little onca when they give them
any of tho patent medicines containing!
dangerous drugs and aicunoi. witnout,
these drugs, Father John's Medicine
treats colds and gives strength to ward
off disease. Heals throat and lungs. Adv

mssm
u CJantla hoallntf effect apon tbm
throat siad bronchlad tubes. That to
why It

CuresBronchitis
priation and in aid of agricultural fairs.
Upon motion of Senator Carver tho Sen-

ate insisted upon its amendments and
asked for committee of conference. Com-

mittee appointed: Senators Seaver, Ilins-nia- n

and Martin of Washington.
Passed in Concurrence With Proposal of

Amendment.
If. 112, relating to Henry W. Putnam

Memorial hospital. . Senator Conant pre-
sented a substitute bill aa an amend-
ment which was agreed to. (Provides for
general statute to amend charter of char-

itable corporations, so that any eleemosy-
nary or charitable corporation is author-
ized to establish or construct for carry-
ing out the object and purpose for which
it was created at another site or locality
than designated in its charter or by the
terms of such gift or bequest.) (Title
then amended.)

M0RETOWN.

Mr. and Mrs. Philo Talbcst of Water-bur- y

were guests at S. E. Atkin's Sun-

day.
llaymond Norton and Miss Marion

Homo of Fayston were united in mar-

riage at the Methodist parsonage Sat-

urday evening, March 2!), by Itev. A. A.
Mandigo.

The musical entertainment and con-tant- a

by Morctown talent was given in
Waitsficld Tuesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. V. E. Johnson and Mrs.
S. E. Atkins were in Montpelier Fri-

day.
Gentlemen's night was observed by the

Fifteen club on Tuesday evening, with
a banquet at the Moretown house.

"The Potters'" of the Empire Lyceum
bureau will give an entertainment at the
Methodist church Saturday evening, Mar.
27, this being an extension number of
the lecture course and comes highly rec-

ommended.
Miss Lucy Talbert of Watcrbury is

visiting relatives in town.
Miss Florence Pierce, Sidney Turner

and Paul Johnson are at their respective
homes for the Easter vacation of two

Key! C. M. Redstone of Waitsficld will
occupy the pulpit at the .Methodist
church next Sunday, in exchange with
the pastor.

A son, James Micrnian, was Horn
March 22, to Mr. and Mrs. James Hur
dle.

GRANITEVILLE.

Mrs. M unlock MacDonald. who ia em

ployed in Montpelier, is the guest of
Mrs. Lewis Mcleod.

W. Roswell Miles and William Rene- -

ban attended legislature in Montpelier
yesterday afternoon.

J. H. Suitor has resumed hi duties
at the barber shop, after having been
absent one week on account of illness.

Misa Alice McDonald hs gone to
Murlington, where she will visit friends
during the next two weeks.

M. A. Oorbett returned yesterday from
Northfield.

Lewis Md-co- d is confined to bis home
bv illness.

Miss Rose TVlanger of Rarre is visiting
friends in town.

Mr. John King went yesterday to
Farre, where ahe will remain in the home
of Amos Hall for a few days.

last evrning at Miles' hall a surprise
party was tendered Miss Katie Furey
by a few of her frienda. (Umes and
dancing were the amuaementa during
the evening. Refreshments of cake and
eoffi-- were served.

PRUNING II.

More Reasons for It, and the Tools

Required.

We gave a few reasons for pruning
last week, to which must be added the

..1 whirh the prflninir of

,25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

T-- I

An Urgent Need.

,When the Bcpiiblicana again get Into

power presumuhly on March 4, 1017

they should proceed without delay to
simplify tho income and corporation tax
laws, under which legitimate business is
now struggling, if not strangling. Tho
aim of the new Republican lawmaker
should not lie to reduce., taxes per se
since that presumably cannot be tone.
Tho chances nro altogether in the other
direction, particularly if the "prepared
nesa Idea makes perceptible headway.
Hut a Republican administration mav
properly decide that if the people are
to pay the present taxes these should
lie levied in such a way aa not to har-

ass the business world to the point of

exasperation.
There are taxes under the new emer-

gency budget on which the cost o col-

lection exceeds, In Inconvenience, the)
amount which the government gets out
of them. A Boston company not long
ago had to issue a special series of sTioi t
term bonds. The government derived
from them in taxes just $27.50. While
somewhat difficult to compute, it is rea-

sonable to estimate the cost to the com-

pany, nnd its transfer agents, in provid-

ing for the payment of this tax, ran into
four figures. Everybody who ia doing
business to-da- under the present fed-

eral taxes, is finding bis course bestrewn
with difficulties, largely because of the
clumsiness and stupidity with which the
federal laws have been written. They
ought to be clarified and simplified. The
best legal talent of the country should
be employed in the process.

If Klihu Root, and two or three other
men of his calibre, could be assigned to
draft an income and corporation tax law

to yield just as much revenue aa the
present statute, and from the game class
in the community they could neverthe-
less work the thing out so aa to cut in
two the bother and annoyance, besides

materially reducing the weight of the
burden. Some time when you are asked
to put in the extra cent into the long
distance telephone box. stop to consider
how much the mechanism of collecting
that penny costs the telephone company

and so indirectly costs yon in propor-
tion to the sums which are transferred
thereby from the public to the federal
treasury. And you will realize that the
result is pitiably small.

The German government, in time ot
neace. has done everything conceivable
to increase the business opportunities of
its people: to render German factories
more efficient, and their products more
sure to win their way into the markets
of the world. Our government seems to
work in the opposite direction. City,
state and nation are all striving to make
business more difficult. The time may
come when the amount and degree of this
annoyance will reach proportions that
will "not onlv summon, but compel, the
serious attention of thoughtful citizens
everywhere. And has that time not al-

ready come ! Boston Herald.

Italy'-
- Choice.

Within the week Italy will lie either In
the war or in the discard. The action
of the Italian government has left no
middle course open to it. The demand
Italy has made on Austria may have
been exaggerated by dispatches, and
statesmen frequently ask for far more
than they expect to obtain. That is one
of their ways of leaving room for a

woiking compromise. Making all allow-

ances for these methods, what Italy seeks
is apparently far more than Austria,
distressed as it is. is prepared to grant.
Italy is letting the Made peep from the
scabbard, drawing the sword very slow-

ly, but if Austria proves defiant Italy
must fight or forever hold its peace,
which, under the circumstances, will bo
the peace of insigniliance.

As outlined in dispatches, Italy asks
for the Trejitino, for Trieste, for Fiume
and for a stretch of the Istrian shore to
give symmetry to the territory it seeks.
If this is the scope of the Italian demand,
tho dual monarchy may well prefer war
to conciliation. Were Austria to give up
Trieste, which is Austrian, and Fiume,
which lielong to Hungary, the Hspslairg
empire would cease to be a maritime
power. It would have landlocked itself.
It could abandon the Trentino and still
be strong, for that section of the Tyrol
is chronically disaffected and requirea
constant watching. The Trentino is a
salient projecting down into Italy which
needs to be garrisoned, whereas the rest
of the Tyrol i Austrian to the core and
jiroud of its loyality. Trieste is Italian
in its aympsthiea, but it is a great port
through which Austria maintains its
communications with the outside world.
In normal years, its arrival and clear-
ances total more than 9,ivn,0i0 tona.
Fiume, which plays a similar part to
Hungary, ia a close second to Trieste
commercially. To give up either would
Ik a great to Austria Hungary, to
the up both would be a combination of
lisaaUT and humiliation which Austria.
Hungary may Well fight desperately to
avert. Their loss In air is to lie pre-
ferred to their loss in diplomacy, aa

conquest is more honorable than col-l- a

!.e.
The atuldsimnes with which the

statesmen of tlie dual monan-h- resist
all arguments jinting to eoneession r
compromise is easily to b understood
They were Urribly disappmnted when
Jtalv. so long member cd the Ilreilxind,
(fused to go into the war aa their al'y,
Italy's decision that Austns not hsviag
Un assailed, a eontinrerifT ent.tlTtf it
l Italian assistance bad fi'-- t arisen. !is- -

arranged half the plan of th two kai
,r snd rrit..llv divided th, ir avail !

hie for.-es- . Hal Italy )etlt!y Silderevl
t twii'raiitv. the disa merit would
hava tn bitter hksuH to lenna. b'lt
when Italv sav thst nriSe.s it ia bmifht
.ff it will attack it awwely atri. ken

aev iae. it I

eofiv. el t It '1 IT. 'I whi. hi
nsv f.ot tmnat - n- "f e

,,. wd t- -t hare 1 he s it te.(
'

tu,m f ao.tria t utlrtah4 '

if.ew wheh " fiat Awstnanai
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tioiial the junior high school system and
vocational training with the towns and
not compulsory, as did tho commission
bill.

The only ripple caused during the aft-

ernoon sitting came when Mr. MeClary
followed up bis stubliorn opposition to H.
277, relating to the appraisal of bank
stock, by demanding the yeas and nays.
Tho bill was passed by a vote of lfO to
2'2, Mt. McClsry said' ho considered the
bill bad legislation. It meant the ap-

pointment of another commissioner and
considerable unnecessary expense and
that tho bill conflicts with state and na- -

11,1. . ., , tVAA...Hanonai nana mws. tie said oniy 11 n
would benefit by the bill. - This statement
was contradicted by Mr. Wilson of Choi
sea, and there ensued a alight argument
between the two. The bill does not
chanue tho taxation, but allows apprais
als of bank stock to lie made in a uniform
manner, n wording to its supporters.

Four committee bills found their way
from the revisers' oflioe to the clerks
desk during the afternoon and were or
dered to lie and be printed.

The Senate, acting upon an adverse re-

port, refused a third reading to S. 124

an act to assist the youth of Vermont
to secure a liberal education. The bill
was opposed by President Thomas of

Middlebury and others at a hearing Jion
day niirht. It appropriated $."iO,fM)0.

The Senate has refused to recede from
its proposals of amendments to II. 2.17

relating to school endowment forests and
II. 404, relating to state fair appropria
tion and has appointed committees of
conference.

HOUSE, TUESDAY AFTERNOON.

Mr. Dickey of Barre Town, in the chair
as acting speaker.

Bills Introduced.
II. 4rt.-

-, bv the committee on agricul
ture, an act to appropriate a certain sum
for an exhibit of ermont fruit at th
Xew England fruit show. (Appropriates
$1100 to enable the Vermont State Horti
cultural society to exhibit Vermont fruit
at meeting of the New England fruit
show to be held in 1015. Governor to
delegate three persons to have charge of
exhibit; delegates to receive only neces-

sary exieiises.) '
From the committee on state prison,

by Mr. Taylor, in act in amendment of
section 5,1)07 of the public statutes re-

lating to outside employment of prison-
ers confined in the state prison and
house of correction. (Limits number to
10, except when authorized in writing
by the board of penal institutions.)

From the committee on state prison,
by Mr. Taylor, an act to repeal section
fhOftT of the public statutes, providing
that when a person confined in the state
prison or house of correction escapes
therefrom and is retaken and returned
to the institution from which he escaped.
the term for which he was sentenced
shall be deemed as commencing at the
time be is so returned.

From the committee on appropriations.
by Mr. Proctor, an act to appropriate a
sum of money for the support of the
state normal schools at (astleton and
Johnson. ( Appropriates fi.OPO annually
for these schools; sum to be assigned in
such proportion and for such purposes as
designated by the board of education.)

Passed in Concurrence.
S. llfl, an act to amend the fifth sub

division of section 8 of No. lSS of the
acts of HMO, relating to loans by bank
on personal and collateral security.

1L 277. an act to provide for the ap-
praisal of bank stock. Mr. Mct'lary of
Windsor said that he considered the bill
bad legislation, that it would result in

appointment of another commission at
considerable unnecessary exiieris., that
the bill conflicts with both the state and
national bank laws; that the law plainly
emild not lie enforced; that the penalty
imposed was outrageous, and moreover,
that onlv 17 towns would benefit by the
bill.

Mr. Wilaon of Chelsea insisted that
hank stock was held in many more town
than that; that owing to the lack ti
knowledge or interest of listers, stock
was taxed only at par; whereaa with
this bill it woiild be taxed at its real
valuation; he said Mr. McClsry didn'
care for any valuation, only the kind be
personally wanted. Mr. Moore of Lud-

low inquired if the proposed bill changed
the policy of the state, and was informed
that it did not. Mr. McOarv admitted
the neceity of an appraisal and chal-

lenged Mr. Wilson to prove hat there
wrre more than 17 towns to lienefit by
the bill. Mr. Soile of Alburg favord
the bill. Mr. ! lary's demand for the
veas and nsvs was sustained, and the
hill was passed by a vote of 1!D to 22.

Special Order.
H. 4tf. an act relating to the estab-

lishment of junior and senior hi'h a. hool
and vocational education. Mr. Hewitt of
Plainfield explained that the bill male
it entirely optional with the town. Thcv
were not (.bilged to accept it. in which
it differed from II. 170, which was manda-

tory in Ita provision. The bill was or-

dered to a third reading w ithmit opjsjsi-tion- .

Bead Thir4 Time and raised.
H. 3.". an act to amend the charter of

the city of F.utland.
H. an art to amend e,tion S.fl.'a

nt t)i public statute, a aindd by
auction 2 of No. of the ad of 1010

and No. U3 of the s1a f v!2, fUUng
;to the etisrid ture of I ighwsy iaie.

IL 4Vi, an at to provide special aid
for highways.

It, an set t prmde Sid f"r fM
Ut rtairnig. tniiiJing fir rehvnldif.g
b. .lg-- -

11. il, ss set t anend ssfsmf 1i
and 17 of n. 1 of e sMs f 112.
providing for the care, training and ehj
. ti- - feehie tniti let th.M'in.
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fj "A man who ia careless about
hit dress it. generally careless about
everything else." Phillipo.

I Here are the latest
patterns in suits, the new-

est fabrics in overcoats,
all cut in 1915 style, all
ready for you to wear.

CJ We're always ready to
return the money on any
purchase that disap-

points you. We'd rather
have your good will than
your good money with a

grouch.

IJ To-da- y one of our $20
suits with patch pockets,
wide lapels, soft roll,
close fitting, may be just
the exact thing you want.
Overcoats too, $10.00,
$15.00 and $20.00.'

F. H. Rogers & Co.

We Clean, Press and Repair Clothing

CURRENT COMMENT

From Bad to Worse.

The verdict of history is that the long
er a war is in progress the lower sinks
the moral tone of the hosts engaged m
it. By the very contemplation of itself
war becomes more heartless and brutal.
A nation at war is a nation that for the
time being and from a matter of choice
or necessity has not put aside the man
ners and customs of civilized countries.
It requires moral bravery for the states-
men of a country at war to stand for
the kindly treatment of an enemy. The
bitterest leader is likely to lie the most
popular. The two Socialist deputies in
the German Keichstug who protested
RLSiinat the pronouncement that "for
every German village burned by the
Riumuiii thw l'ni.iuii villHfrca ahull ne

burned by the Germans," imperilled their'
liberty if not their lives. This proposed
method of teaching a lad to be good by
being three times as bad as he is seems
to be a doubtful expediency. However
It may appeal to the nations in anus, to
such portions of the world as have not
vet lost their reason Jt seems sura to
delist the very purpose for which it is
instituted. " horn the gods would de

stroy they first make mad," is as true
of nations, doubtless, as it is of indi
viduals, (an nations even in timea of
war justify themselves for wracking ter-

rible vengeance on the
of the enemy's country 'Boston Travel-
er.

Italy Should Stay Out.

There appears to lie a growing proba-

bility that Italy may jet be made the
victim, of her own state of preparedness.
At the outbreak of the war last sum-
mer she was still so exhausted from the
conflict she had liecn carrying on with
Turkey that she did not find in the pros-- i

t presented to her a sufficient in-

centive tn induce her to take up arms
BL'siimt foes with whom she had no di-

rect quarrel. In fact, the enmity that
had existed between her and France and
which had made her a party with tier-man- y

and Austria to the forming of the
triple alliance had lipied away during!
tile year that bad passed since the sirn- -

j

iug of that pact. Neither was she pre-- ;

pared to join forces with t lie allies. But
her wsr spirit baa growing all thei
time, and in preparing mean of defence
she ha necessarily had to lietter i

conditioned for making offensive sir- -

furs. There were report to th effect j

that her people were OB the point of
fon triif her to take up arms apainst
Autria when the preat earthquake hap
pened along and ovnpied her attention
tor a time. Vnw that she baa recovered
fro-- that and ha pone on toward a
till lietter condition of m htary prepar-

edness, the is now that it i the
matt.- .f nitlv a few w ei L when h

wdl 1w sctive'y at war. primarily with I

Austria, wt.uh las lad to refo the
den,ands f'T territ'TT whiili Ita'v bai

the pre-- of staiifp cut f '

1l war. In a hn.adir sense, she will he.
at ar with - r-- r nv and Tinker an!
the ftVr attrpsthirera f the f.fle ! '

1 anee. The mt.-- IVe e'.-e- hit
.!: The T) ; i.at e , j ' s,.n

l .r a 1' ; h I's'r. w-- i ng
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specialist. He never runs a chance of
giving the wrong medicine, for his bot-

tles and boxes are marked with Uraille.
raised letters aa well as the regular
printed label. In diagnosing a person
suspected of having tuberculosis, the
blind physician tiri-- t learns the personal
and family history of bis charge, then
runs his ringer over the patient's chest.
and even when no depressions or en-

larged glands are apparent, he can con-

fidently rely on feeling the texture of
the skin or noting any irregularities of
inhalation.

Doctor Holotin can, of course, get no
aid from a thermometer, but in all his

practice he has never miscalculated a

temperature by more than half a de-

gree. In taking the pulse, be merely
counts the number of beats, and has so

developed his ability to rccognue time
intervals that his estimate has never
been more thnn one or two beats wrong."

who are languid, sleepless and
physically rurvdown get im-

mediate relief and lasting bene-
fits from the regular use of
Scott' Emulsion after meals.

Its chief constituent is nat ore's
greatest body-buildin- g fore to

trerrthen the organs and
iTiS' tr centers. gTsin by rC4
I A gTaln, to rebuild physical li' . v wna si.niti rarrfT. aw

3
TX

sibility of infection in this way is over-

come." The available means of gaining
entrance to the tree by this parasite is

confined to the smaller branches, which,
if affected, can lie cut away w ithout se-

verely injuring or disfiguring the tree."
Since the oueration of pruning ia of

such prime importance the pruner should
nrovide himself with the proper imple
ments, and as pruning necessitates the

making of wounds and the ready neanng
of these wounds depends upon a smooth,
evenlV cut surface, the implements
should e made of the liest quality of
steel, and always be kept sharp and
clean. A good pruning outfit should in-

clude a stout, large knife, and the
hawkbill," which is unequalled

for the purpose; a pair of pruning
shears, and only the best should be

bought, lor even these are none too
good; then for cutting small limbs on

tall trees shear mounted on a long
pole and operated either by a wire or
a cord; and lastly, a pruning saw. which
should lie one that has a curved blade,
a double-edge- d blade, and which may
lie worked by either pushing or draw-

ing it. With these few and simple
tools a gardener is properly equipped
to prune correctly and safely.

(Oprritht, 114, br E. R. rrVinos An
riahta re.gr.fd )

A Successful Blind Doctor.

In the interesting people depart inent
of the April A nut nan Magarine app-sr-

an artirle about Jacob W. Jtolotin. who
va born blind and is now attending
physician of the Cok county tubct-ciibwi- s

hospital in Chicago. He saved
the money for hi education by workinp
a a salesman work whuh required
him to travel alone, although puna, an

i.,,r the I ruted Hatea. Mia is a story

f,,!l0w incr is an Ura l tnm n :

r.tn bi nd tentv-fiv- e ymr ago.
.laib IWdotin received l is eaily instruc-

tion at the Illinois lnpitl for the
blind. Ri turning home after graduation
j,, afujnde4 Jus family f insisting that

, pir,g to tii'!y medicine. He
nursed t wniqne ambition in spite
(, (i ,i,..ii.iis rd relatives, but

fru t tr.-r- s has on the quality of thef trmendmi obstacle overcome, and

, fimmial condition a swriou

fruit. Kur example, take ti e peacn.
which bears its fruit iipm the growth
of the previous year. Here pruning is
of gr.at importance, as it rtialdc thr
rardener to rertui-- the crop to the capa

city of the tr. lo do this to the
alvar.tae require very evtienceJ '

eve, which i usually the result fit j
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of their rirlts aa masters f tlieir own
bnsinesa and the fmwfin nt centralizing'
.f power in a band of five jursons who,

are to lie appointed by the governor andj
who are to tie amenable to tVat official

pending their terms of five jeara. And
the particular feature nf that rentralira-- j

lion of power, which we think i insd
disable, ia the ritferrirte of authority j

lipfi the state board to appoint nr--
tub ndenta of erhio!. J!i n tofore. the
to n or districts, throtifh their direc-- j

tor. have bad the ri;-'.- t to y what;
slmu'i have the giiidsnne of their

under th rf tww (, j

t' ft r(r't woi.U 1 tukia eoniph t ly j

it of thur band an! rfmtd ia t'ie
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Jut a Word About Our

Rubber
Boots

Our IWt Department is

fjll of the bct make.
You will need a pair for

ri:arin and prin work.

They arc cheaper than a

doctor
O.sr jarar.tec iih

c cry pair.
Get our price before

b-jyi- .

Holers
Walk-Ov- er Boot

Shop
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